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The radicalyïeldsand rate constants in the quenchïng reaction of thionïne triplet with the complete series of monohaíogen substituted ardlïncs as electron donors were determïned by flash spectroscopy. Whercas the quenching rate constants
sfiow IïttIe and unsystematic variatïon, the radical yields decreasc with ïncreasing spin-orbit couplïng constant of the halogen substituent. This effect is very sensïtive to the posïtion of the halogen in the donor. Tke results are explaïned in tenns of
a heavy atom effect on the ïntersystem crossïng rate constant in a triplet exciplex.

l_ Introduction

In electron transfer (ET) reactions excited triplet
states are often observed to be physically quenched to
some extent. As we have found [l] , with heavy atoms
in the electron donor the physical quenchlng process
may become dominant in accord wîth the general observation that ïntersystem crossing (ISC) processes are
enhanced by heavy atoms. Two mechanisms are conceivable for this effect:
(a) the heavy atom quenchïng may be independent of
the ET reaction (extemal heavy atorn effect) or
(b) the heavy atom may enhance an ISC route already

inherent in the ET reaction.
For ET reactions with the excited pyrene singlet
WeUer and co-werkers [2] have found that two ISC
mechanisms lead to fast triplet formation: spin-orbit
coupling in a primarily formed exciplex and hyperfme
coupling in the geminate radical pair which is formed by
dissociation of the exciplex. The hyperfime mechanlsm
of triplet formation bas also been investigated by
Michel-Beyerle et al. [3]. Of these two mechanïsms only
the exciplex ISC would be expected to be enhanced by
heavy atoms. Indeed, for a fluorescing exciplex [4]
and several phosphorescing charge transfer complexes
[SI, heavy atom effects on ISC rate constants have
been reported.

To study the mechanism underlying the triplet to
ground state deactivation by electron donors in greater
detail, we investigated the quenching reaction of the
thionine triplet 3TH+ wïth the complete series of
monohalogen substituted anilines as donors. As these
molecules have only slightly different oxidation potentials we expected conclusive information as to the
nature of the reactions, contributing to the triplet
quenching constant: if a reaction involving ISC! contributes to the first step of the quenching, the quenching
constant should be significantly enhanced with ïncreasïng nuclear charge of rhe halogen substituent (external
heavy atom effect), whereas if the quenchlng conslsts
entirely of a spin conserving ET step, no significant
variation of the quenching constant would be expected
wïth thk series of donors.

2. Experimentai
The apparatus and technïques have been described
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3. Results and discussion

prevïously [ 11 and hence only a brief summaxy wiu be
given here. The thïonine triplet 3THf in methanol as
solvent was produced by conventional flash excitation
and the triplet decay as well as the formation of semithïonine radicals TH-, produced in the quenchïng reaction, was followed by kinetic absorption spectroscopy.
The solutïons were buffered at a pH of 8.6 (0.015 M
phenylacetic acid, 0.005 M sodïum methylate [6]),
so that the semithionïne radïcals were rapidly protonated. This procedure was used since the protonated semithionhre has an intense absorption peak in the long
= 780 MI) whïch is not overwavelength region (X,,
lapped by the absorption of the oxïdized quencher radicals. Furthermore the protonated semithionine is rather
long-lived (milliseconds), so the radical yield measured
about 25 PS after flash triggerïng is not affected by
second order recombination reactions. For each donor
we determined the triplet quenching constant kq and
the radical yield nr, defmed as the fraction of radicals
fonned per excited triplet molecule under conditions
of complete quenching. By observation of the thiorüne
ground state repopulation during the quenching reaction it was confirmed that physicai quenching was the
only important quenching channei besides radical formation.

The quenching constants kg and radical yields 17~
obtaïned for the reaction of 3TH+ with aniline and its
monohalogen substituted derivatives are given in table
1. Whereas the quenching rate constants show little
and unsystematic varïation, the radïcal yïelds decrease
monotonically as the nuclear charge of the halogen increases. A marked positional dependence of this heavy
atom effect is to be observed. We analyse the data in
terms of two Different kïnetic schemes:
3TH+

+

Q

z

k,

k
et

C3T~’

‘TH-

+

‘6

scheme 1
TH+...Q

In scheme 1 it is assumed that an encounter complex
of triplet and luencher (3TH*...Q), whïch farms and
dissociates in diffusion controlled reactions (rate constants kd and k_,), bas two independent reaction channels :
(a) electron transfer from Q to 3TH+ (rate constant ket)
whereby the radïcals TH- and Q+ are formed,
(b) ISC of 3THf to the ground state (rate constant
kist),
induced by the heavy atom in the quencher mole-

Table 1
Observed quenching constants kq and radical yields nr. standard otidation potent& EO according to ref. [9], relative rate constants of electron transfer rzet and intersystem crossing nisc from kinetic analysis according to scheme 1 and scheme II

Quencher

kq=’
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0.91
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0.91
0.90
0.88
09 1

0.87
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3.0
2.3
1.7
2.3
1.0
1.5

PC1
o-Br
mBr
p-Br
0-1
m-1

3-4
1.5
1.0
3.0
1.1
1.9

0.86
0.63
0.75
0.48
0.21
0.46

0.90

P-I

1.6

0.11
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o-P
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P-P
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Q.
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0.85

0.89

0.88
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“et
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II
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11

0.30
0.21
0.15
0.21
0.08
0.13

0.33
0.23
0.16
0.23
0.09
0.14
0.39
0.14
0.09
0.33
0.10
0.18
0.15

0.03
0.02
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.05
0.05
0.02
0.17
0.07
0.10
0.13

0.09
0.09
0.09
0.11
0.13
0.09
0.16
0.58
0.33
1.08
3.76
1.17
8.09

0.34
0.09
0.06
0.16
0.02
0.08
0.01

C) Volt versus SCE.
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tule (extemal heavy atom effect).
Within scheme 1 the observed quenching constant kq
and the radical yield 7;lrare given by
kg = kd(ket + k,)/(k_,
f7, = k&e,

f &J

+ ket + k,)

>

+

Q

kq)l ‘í’r7

= [kq/(kd -

__

kd

(3)

kJ (1 - rlr) -

(4)
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k
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3(TH.
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ktr
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.

‘Cl:

scheme 11

Ik

ISC

t

TH-...Q

According to scheme 11 the rate constant of triplet
quenching is determined by the ET step (rate constant
k,:) by which a primary ET product denoted as
3(TH...Q*) is formed from the encounter complex.
The species 3(TH_..Q+) will be called a triplet exciplex
even though the electron transfer may be nearly complete. We use the term exciplex to emphasize the fact
that there is some electronic interaction betwcrn the
radical species TH- and Qt due to their close proximity
immediately after their formation, rather than to describe a fuced conformation. The triplet exciplex can
(a) dissociate to farm the free radlcals (rate constant
kfi),
(b) undergo ISC to the ground state (rate constant k,).
Within scheme 11 the observed quenching constant
kq and the radical yield 71~are given by:
kq = Pet Iket/(ket + k-d)I &j 9

(3

7)r = k&k,

(6)

+ kej _

From these we obtain the relative rate constants of ET
(net(K)) and ISC (n&I)):
366

= (1 - r&)lri, -

(7)
63)

(2)

In these expressions kd is the rate constant of the diffusion controlled encounter reaction, calculated by kd =
8RT/3OOOrj as 1.2 X lOlo s-I M-’ Q.
3THc

= kJ&

kq& - kq) *

3.1. Relative race constants of electron transfer

-

net(I) = ket/k-d = ]kq/(kd = k,lk_,

n&)

=

(1)

From these relations we obtain relative rate constants
of ET (net(I)) and ISC (nis&)):

n,(I)

net@) = keth-d
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As was shown by Rehm and Weller [7 ] for ET reactions with excited singlet states and by Vogehnann et
al. [S ] for ET reactions with dye triplets, the rate constants are largely determlned by the free enthalpy (AC)
of the ET reaction. With equal AC the rate constants
usually do not differ more than by a factor of 3-4. As
in the donor-acceptor
pairs applied ln this work the
acceptor is always the same, AG of the ET reaction
should vary with the standard oxidation potential of
the donor. In table 1 are given the corresponding values
for aniline and its p-substituted halogen derivatives,
according to the most recent literature available 191.
The differente between any two of them does not exceed 0.05 V, a range which also applles to the results
of earlier work [ 101, where the ortho and para derivatives were considered as well. Due to this small variation of the oxidation potentials one should expect no
great differences in the ET rate constants. As table 1
shows:

0.01 < net(I) < 0.34,

0.09 <net (11) < 0.39.

Whereas scheme 1 leads to an unreasonably large scatter
of the ET rate constants (max./min. = 34), scheme 11
yields values in accordance wlth the general observations (max./min. = 4.3).
3.2. Relative rate constants of intersystem crossing
The ISC constants nisc are expected to display the
heavy atom effect clearly. The nisc constants evaluated
according to scheme 1 are enhanced significantly only
inp-bromoaniline and the iodoanilines. However, the
heaviest atom is nat the most effcient! In the nisc constants evaluated acccrding to scheme 11 the heavy atom
effect increases monotonically with the spin-orbit coupling constant of the halogen substituent. Thus, again,
only the constants calculated according to scheme 11
are physically reasonable.
To discuss the heavy atom effect on the ISC constant or’the trlplet exciplex 3(TK...Qi) in a more quantitative way we defme the heavy atom effect as
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Table 2
Comparison of varïous heavy atom effects (relative values, (Br) = 100)
TI -+ So ISC parameters of
l-halonaphthalenes
(ref. [ll])

Heavy atom effect on ISC of
triplet exciplexes with 0, m,phaloanilïnes as donors (thïs
werk)

f
0SBr

xortho b)

Ta)

xmeta b,

XBr

-Qr
4

XBr
16

8

detectablee)
1.2

F
cl
Br
1

8
100
750

5.7
100
420

parab)

7
100
807

100
450

- T c)
TBr
1
6.08
100
608

f

d)

fBr
1
6.8
100
920.5

a) 5 atomic spin-orbit

couplïng constant, ref. [ 111.
nisc values calculated accordïng to scheme 11.
d) f integrated SO + Tl absorption intensity.
c) r phosphorescence tifetime.
e) Limited by relative accuracy of radical yield measurement of f 3%.

bl x = nk (haloaniline) - nisc(aae),

x = nk(haloaniline)

- n,(aniline),

(9)

where we use the n, values calculated according to
scheme 11. A comparison of x for different halogen
atoms in the same position is given in table 2 together
with the squares of the halogen atom spin-orbit coupling constants C. The correlation of x with c2 is obvïous. For comparison data of the intramolecular
heavy atom effect on the Tl - S, transition probability in l-halonaphthalenes [l l] are also given in table
2. As can be seen the intramolecular heavy atom effect
is quite analogous to what we calculated for the hypothetical species 3(TH . ..Q’).
The dependence of x on the position of the same
halogen atom in the donor is shown in table 3. For
reasons of accuracy only the bromo- and iodo-derïvaTable 3
Dependenceof heavy atom effect on heavy atom position
(relative values,pderïvative of same heavy atom = 100)
XBr
a,
-

ortho
meta
Para

-

x1

al

c;

bl

XP

XP

CP

49
24
100

45
13
100

59
1O.S
100

a) x = nisc (haloaniline) - n&antie),
nisc values calculated
accordïng to scheme 11.
b) c HM0 coefflcient of halogen adjacent C atom in the highest ftied aniline orbital.

tives are considered. The position dependence appears
to be roughly the same for different heavy atoms and
correlates with the selectron spin density (HM0 calculation) at the halogen adjacent carbon in the aniline
monopositive ion.
From tabIes 2 and 3 it may be inferred that, to a
tìrst approximation, the heavy atom effect can be factorized in a factor proportional to C2 and a factorfpos
depending only on the position and not on 5, viz.
x=

C2fpos -

(10)

3.3. í?keoretìcal treatment of the heavy atom effect
The empirical relation (10) can be rationalized if
one regards tbe process 3(TH.._Q’) + l(TH+.._Q)o as
a radiationless transition, tbe rate of wbïch is proportional to the square of the matrix element of the spinorbit coupling hamiltonian between initial and vibrationally

excited final state of equal energy:

k,al(3(TH...Q*)lH,11(TH+...Q)o,yib)12-

(11)

In the following we shall consider only the electronic
part of this matrix element for a particular triplet substate, e.g. the one with spin function lacla2>. The 2
direction will be defmed orthogonal to the molecular
plane of the aniline part of the complex. Denoting the
singly occupied ir-orbitals of acceptor and donor as a
and d, respectively, tbe contrïbution of tbe heavy atom
is given by the integral over molecular orbitals [ 121 :
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(12)

where HG,h and H;,h are the x and y components of
the space part of the spin-orbit harnïitonian due to
the heavy atom centre. As was shown by Friedrich
et al_ [ 131 only the one centre ïntegrals are important
in calculatïng the heavy atom effect. Therefore the
molecular orbitals a and d can be projected onto the
heavy atom p orbitals [ 141, which yields approximately:
kist= (&,x

(13)

ha+ S’a*Py,ha )&&ì.

Sa.Px ha and’sa*Py ha are the overlap integrals of the
accepior MO a with the AO’s pX and p,,, respectively, of
the heavy atom; c~,~ is the MO coeffïcient of
pz,ha in the donor MO d.
As a simple HM0 treatment of the fluoro-, chloroand bromo-anïiine shows, c~,~ is essentially the same
for aU halogens and depends ordy on the position, in
the same way as the coefficient of the halogen adjacent carbon in the híghest ffied orbital of aniline. If it
is assumed that the sum of squares of the overlap integrals is not very different for Br and 1, and tiat it does
not äepend sïgnïfïcantly on the halogen position in the
donor, the theoreticai expression (13) bas just the
form of the empirical relation (IC))_

This paper reports the observation of a position dependent heavy atom effect on the ïntersystem

cross@

halogenanïlïnes tc thïonïne triplet. The effect obeys a sïrnpie
rule and provides evidente that the primary product
of the electron transfer is a triplet exciplex. It is thus
demonstrated that measuring yields of intersystem
crossing processes which accompany electron transfer
reactions, can provide a means of obtaining information on the mechanism of the electron transfer process.
This method, though indirect, may be of special interest in the case of triplet reactions, since triplet exciplexes are not expected to phosphoresce in lïquid
solutions, and exciplex absorption might closely reprocess,
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followîng

semble that of the rad&&. We expect, however, that
these species can be distinguished by their decay times
and are planning experiments to detect the excîplex
decay on the nanosecond thne scale.
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